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"WE GET THE NEWS Ell 1ST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

It Is now in order for some one to
TafU

Nine necrxps were lynched in Texas yesterday "on suspicion." No

Texas' population la decreasing.

"I love all my countrymen," said
are still to be heard from.
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It is said that Bryan is very fond of pumpkin pie. However, most any
old kind of pie would look pretty good to most Democrats.

The Roswell Record, having recovered from that Hinkle Incident has
buckled on the collar and la now gef.lng on the Larrazolo band wagon.

It Is to be hoped that the illness of the Republican vice presidential
candidate, Mr. Sherman, Is not a9 serious as. was reported yeMerday.

The Improvement in the wool market, which was apparent yesterday is
hopeful sign of returning confidence and business.

If the Democrats limit speechmakinR at the Denver convention to fifteen
minutes, Bryan will be awfully handicapped.

The prehistoric oyster was a foot
ow people managed to swallow them

"I am out of national politics," says Judge Gray. Now If Bryan would
only be as candid, what an easy job the Democrats would have in getting

If Brother Field would only corns forward with that sewer system plan
for Sluu.Uuu, it would greatly relieve the minds of several of the city 'alder
men.

"What has become of the old fashioned slate?" solemnly Inquires the
Montgomery Advertiser. P. S. Inquire of the Democrats who recently held
a convention at RoBwell.
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A ball player died recently In a Nebraska Own ind an enterprising
country editor headed the announcement us follows "His Last Home Run;
Umpire Shouts Safe."

The crop report Just Issued y tin
will be a big yield In grains this year,
knows w hat it Is talking about.
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Two the other day Bred thirteen pistol shots at each
and escaped unharmed. Even the Innocent bystander unscathed. What

coming to

A New York man penned a note saying that he felt an irretib1e
to kill mo me oue,. He then wn put and shot himself. Such
for the feelings at others Should, nok.be appreciated in Texas.

A boarding housekeeper recently served hot wafiles breaK-faf- lt

one tt the boarders dislocated his arm, reaching for them. For-
tunately of the boarders had heart trouble, so no casualties resultea. '

The city officials should get busy and exterminate a few of the stray
dogs In order thai a few more tlowers may be raided to beautify the city and
that people may be to sleep at night, without tirst getting accustomed to

rthorus of yelps.
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It took the Republican national convention select Its
nominees and adopt a platform, but the national of the Federa-
tion of Women's clubs, which is In Boston expects to continue In
seanion at least two weeks.

The American has been exposed at last. she wear a
switch? It that she if th following news dispatch New

City Lit correct: "A ton uf Chinese for the of American wo-

men, formed pari of the of the freighter Wray Castle, has
Just arrived from the Orient. The came from the of the Chinese
bandits had been beheaded and Is valued at than (5.U00. llanlly
bad the consignment of the Chinese hair been brought to the American
on S.aten Island, before the British steamship Seneca arrived at quarantine
with twenty-tw- o cases of Chinese pigtails, which, according; to Captain
Grimes, were collected in Chinese cemAeiies by cranky Americans, w hu col-

lected the gruesome souvenirs lor profit, in llireo mouths' plunder of I'ht-nett- e

The Hindoo no very cordial welcome when h, seeks entrance into
nations, says the New York World. He i i.er im nun even

in the dominions of his sovereign lord.
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ing New Yorker among it votaries. newly opened "Ind. a House" In
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England of 10. una adherent to the Church of the Eattcr-Da- y Saints, a vig-

orous growth from I lie at Liverpool by Orson l'ratt seventy years
ago. ha
chester. Edinburmi and in various Continental cities. arrival In Boston
of a German couniejts to become a student at the Christian Science mother
church was noted in the dispatches last week. With which the honor
.f gaining most converts rest, whether with India's ancient creeds or the

new American religions, Is subject for
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TAFT THE MILDER

(From the St. Louis Times.)
'William II award Taft approaches

the campaign with an equipment such
as no other candidate of either party
has possessed, Mr, Taft in trained
lor the presidency. If statesmansnip
were a profession. Mr. Taft would
stand at l.s head. The people of the
United StUes have gocd right to ask
that the man who Is to guide their
vast affairs should know his duties
and responsibilities to the last detail.
.Mr. Taft is thus equipped.

For many years, as lawyer, jurist,
governor and secretary of war. Mr.
Tuft has studied and worked with the
processes of government. His record
.is a Judge is one of high endeavor
and Just conclusions. As the real chief
of the excellent administration that
now prevails In the Philippine aehl-- I

elago he gave early evidence of his
grasp of large affairs. He approached
a situation that resembled political
chaos. Confronting conditions abso-
lutely new to American statesmanship
he applied himself with Intelligent
energy. Rebellion gave way to order.
Insurgent leaders were convinced that
the American way was best.

Swiftly, surely, the Taft mind
grasped every detail of 'a perplexing
problem. It met objections at Ma-
nila and Washington with patience.
but there was never a moment In the
reconstruction period when the Taft
method progressed other than In a
forwn.r! dlrecHtn Cdorti at real ' jus-

tice wet set uii and soil ses. of, t duca- -
tion,' wltrf1 frie American ' sc'hoolm'a'm
enthroned, wre opened, to the grow-
ing generations 'Che military was dis-
placed, (The ' Filipinos,', accustomed
through centuries to the hard rule of
the Spaniards and the uncertain ad-

ministration of.ttw-l- own insurrec
tionists, wero at fliwt unbelieving, but,
as the months rolled by, they began
to understand what the new governor
was seeking to do, and lent their
hearty assistance.

The Philippine task was one of thp
Taft achievements. Cuba's new pros
perity Is another. The richest Island
In the Western Hemisphere has
known perfect peace under the ad-

ministration It has had under Secre
tary Taft's department. A- new pros
perity has, been preserved to the coun-
try. Indiistry has been revived; busi.
ness has gained new confidence. Dis
ease no longer threatens our mainland
ports because of the thriving of
breeding grounds at Havana and San
tiago, for the Taft eye has been upon
conditions there.

Yet another vast work has grown
with Taft as the presiding genius. The
Panama canal enterprise, one of the
biggest undertakings In human his
tory, was rich In uncertainty until the
American war department set Its pon-
derous machinery In motion. And
William Howard Taft was the motor-ma- n.

a of the engineering
department are digging the ditch.
since Col. Goethals and his men en-

tered upon the work there has been
no letup, no slipping, no going back-
ward, no decrense marks on the rec
ord of things done.

The Philippines, Cuba, Panama!
The world around have lain the Taft
lu ties. Unfailingly he has performed
every taak, not by proxy, nt by hear-
say from the comfortable vantage of
a swivel chair. Taft has been In the
saddle He built the pew Philippine
structure, came home and then made
the far Journey again to .see If the
building stftod. - And when an expert
view of Panama progress was wanted
Taft sent no aide. He boarded the
Prairie and went down to see for him.
self and report to his government.

Coupled with the great achieve
ments of a busy part of his life, Mr.
Taft brings to this campaign a broad
ind cheery view of life, an Indefatig
able mind and body, an absolute
command of situations vital in their
relations to the Immediate future.
and well being of the nation. That
the people of this country will decline
the services of a man so useful seems
out of the question. It Is not a mat-
ter of party. Thousands of Democrats,
In our view, will realize the value of
William .Howard Taft to the land at
this time of great undertakings. That
the nation will pursue the Ignis fatuus
of the untried is not within the range
of reasonable possibility.

"Taft the Builder" Is a good Ue-- 1

at.! .an. but lie. is ilr.t, at all a good
American. train! . statesman. . tried
Hid true executive, optimist extraor-iliimi--
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.
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FEE'S HOOT KEl lt. THE Itl l'l
f orAi.rrv u'U.tovs nun.
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A beautiful plntr rai'U plvrn nwny
vtlth a rush purchase at e'

Fnrnltnre On.

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask

for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you In buying
to be careful to get the genuine

Black-draugh- T

Liver Medicine
The reputation of this old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, In
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
ly established. It does not imitate
ether medicine. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa-

vorite liver powder, with a larger
ale than all others combined.

SOLD IN TOWN Ft

-

DAILY SHORT STORIES

THE MADMAN.

Ily Harold Carter.

"There is the hut, perched upon the
top of the Shoulder, stored with pro-
visions for climbers. In a few min-
utes we shall be sitting wrapped in
blankets before a blazing fire,"

The two men stopped for a mo-
ment, panting, watching the woman
behind them toiling up the slippery
slope. All three were roped together,
the woman the last.

"Come, let us proceed," the speak-
er continued. "Take care. It Is very
dangerous here. Look down. One
false step would precipitate one down
this icy Blope to the verge of the prec-
ipice, and then sheer for 3,000 feet
into the valley below." '

"Take care Mis Summers does not
hear you, Frank," said the second
man, frowning. "Your imaginations
are quite gruesome. Besides, you are
forgetting the rope."

"Ah, yes, the rope. I had forgotten;
Besides, my dear Claude, gruesome
Imaginations are all that are left to a
rejected suitor."

They advanced slowly, digging their
iron-prong- sticks into the slippery-
Ice. Presently the first man stopped
again and seated himself. The rope
grew slack.

"Come, pull us in,'' Claude shouted.'
"I cn?t 'movu; an liich with iliss
met ib hind na.V: '

'
; i

His 'companion 'laughed and drew
a knife Xrom his coat. With a furious
gesture he cut the rope, "purse you,''
he, shouted furiously. ' rt'ow poll and
see if you can reach the top."

A scream broke from the woman's
lips. CruiKhv. did not answer, but
pulled with all his strength, till the
veins stood out upon his forehead like
cords. He gained a yard, two yards;
then slipped and went slipping down
the precipice. He heard a shriek oe-hl-

him. The woman had disap-
peared from view. Yet the rope was
taut: so long as he remained even
upon the Very edge of that perilous
slide It would hold her securely. With
bleeding nails he clawed at the ice,
and at last dug himself a precarious
hold and lay prone upon li s face w.th
arms extended,

"Frank, for Mod's sake for Isa-

bel's sakeJCull her in at least and
fling me;or."

"No, no, my dear boy " cried the
mailman, mockingly. "You are mak-
ing too fine a fiRht; I shall sit here
and drink to you." He vanished Into
the hut and presently emerged with
bottle of brandy, from which he be-

gan gulping great mouthfuls. "You
fools," he continued. "Did you think
that I would yield her to you so
peaceably? She was mine, I tell you,
mine, before you stole her, curse
you.'

He brandished the knife wildly.
The setting sun lit up his distorted
features. .

"Oh, don't' be afraid," he mocked.
"1 am not going to kill you, Claude; I

would like to save you. It Is always
the "woman who Is to blame. Here-- ,

take" the knife," h shouted, flinging
it at his companion's feet. "Without
her weight you can easily make

Cut the rope like a brave man
and come up and drink confusion to
women."

The sun went down; darkness
rushed over the mountains. The moon
flooded them with her silvery light
and it grew bright as day once more.
The cold was Intense.

Minutes rolled Into hours. Tho
taunts of the madman died away Into
drunken babblings, and finally he r
mnined silent. Meanw-hilo-

. inch by
Inch, they lost their foothold; and
Claude slid from one desperate grip

' sr: .. i. i......
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Cooking
No kitchen appliance gives

snth actual satisfaction and
real lioine comtoi t as the New
Pertcction Wick Hlue Flame
Oil Cook-Stov- e.

Kitchen work, this coming
summer, will he hetter and quicker

'Wick Blue iSame
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to another. Sometimes they called one
to another.

"Cut the rope, dear," she said at
last. "It's your only chance; you
mut not sacrifice your life for mine."
They said good-by- e many a time; and
always new hope animated the man
and he struggled and fought against
the inevitable. , ,

At last, with sudden weariness he
yielded. The dark edge of the preci-pic- o

appeared; his oody hung half
over and then his hands closed over
a rock from which the weman In her
fall had dislodged the snow. With
last effort he looped the rope over it.
It bore them.

That Inst fight was only night-
mare to both of them afterward. Inch
by Inch, with infinite care, he drew
the rope through his bleeding hands,
making loop after loop around the
rock, until, with one last effort, he
pulled her to the surface and they
lay side by side in safety. The valleys
still hiy wrapped in darkness, but the
tops of the mountains were red with
the rising sun. Presently its glowing
orb rose slowly 'nto the sky. It shone
on the dead man, frozen fast to the
lc& In his drunken slumber; but they
looked Into each other's eyes In

of life and love.

The Best Pills Ever Sold.
"After doctoring IS years for

hror.lc Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothlnt
has done me as much stood as Dr
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," write
B. F. wcue. of Ingleslde. N. C. Sold

guarantee at all dealers. 85c

Subsprlbe for The Citizen and get
th news.-- ' L

done, with greater

OU Cook-Stov- e

not at your dealer', write our

fr T A 7 never disappoint
r X i - safe, economical and

ornmlerful liuht civer. Solidly

perscna) coinfort fof the worker if, instead of the stifling .
y

heat of coal fire.'you cook, hy the cotutntmttd flame of the

Delivers heat where you want it never where you don't
want it thus it keeps the kitchen cool. Burns for

hours on one tilling. Instantly regulated for low,
medium or intense heat. Has sufficient capacity for

needs.
si.es

agency.

under

made, beautifully nickeled Your living-roo- will be
plea-.amc- ith a Kavo Lamp.

If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
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Albuquerque and Las
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Kell7
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J. D. , Eakln, President
Q. Oloml, Vice President.
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Consolidated Liquor Company
accessor to

MEEIM A EARIN, and BACIIECHJ GIOM1
WMOLmBALM DKALmitm IN

I Wines. Liqtsors and Cigars
W lp mvrytklag la stook to outfit lb

most fmttldlout bar eowploto
Have bevn appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest tor Jos. B.
Nchllt.. Wm. Ix'inp and St. Eon is A. B. C. Breweries: Yellegtone,
(reeu Itiver, V. II. Mc Braver 's Oelar Brook, Hunter, T. I.Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentioa.

WE ARK NOT COMPOUNDERS

But. sell !the- straight article a
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uisuiieries ana urfwenss m me unuea stales, wail ana, inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and lrlo
List Issued to dealers only. '
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Mellnl, Secretary
O. Baehechl, Treasure.
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Comfort - Security
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your prolongs your
and protects your
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE
BANK COMMERCE

OF LUUQUERQUE, N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
omcmns and directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William 'Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Black-well-. O. E. Cromwell.

Convenience

The telephone makes the
duties the lens
and the worries fewer.

iw',1

Louis

Co
ll--

CbM.

from,

telephone
health, life

home.

YOU MEED A TELEP HONE IN YOt'R HOMB

IHE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

AN
' 'ENDORSED CHECK

GIVES NO GROUND
FOR DISPUTE

' The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.

This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.

Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking; accounts, both

large and small.

,THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000


